STUDENTS

**ADD** Motion #6

The Board of Education approves services for the 2020-2021 school year with Brain Behavior Bridge - Sarah Levin Allen, Ph.D. to provide the following services to various Jackson students on an as needed basis, total cost not to exceed $5,500.00:

a. Consultation - Neuropsychological student consultation: $250.00 per hour
b. Assessment - Neuropsychological assessment & observation - includes any necessary testing, school observation, report, parent feedback, and school IEP meeting: $3,000.00.
   *$500.00 - Additional fee for schools greater than 1 hour from the office. *$500.00 fee may apply for forensic work greater than 1 hour

c. Program Evaluation - Neuropsychological program evaluation - includes extensive school observation, record review, teacher and case manager consultation, report, parent feedback, and school IEP meeting: $3,000.00.
   *$500.00 additional fee for schools greater than 1 hour from the office. *Fee may apply for forensic work; (plus $500.00 forensic greater than 1 hour)

  d. Program Follow-Up - Post evaluation check-in with the school to assess progress and consult with school staff to ensure success of brain based intervention (1-1.5 hours with report): $1,000.00

e. Forensic Testimony/Evaluations - Preparation and testimony charged hourly: $450.00 per hour

PERSONNEL

Motion #3 – Leave of Absences

**ADD**


Motion #26 – Contract Adjustments

**ADD**

b. Isaac Laryea, Driver-Transportation/District, increase from 6 hours 40 minutes per day to 7 hours 5 minutes per day, route change, effective May 20, 2021 through June 30, 2021.

**ADD** Motion #27

The Board of Education approves the suspension without pay of one (1) employee, two (2) days, for violating school district policy, name on file with the Superintendent.